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The Hiring Games:  Put the hiring odds in your favor

Identify your ideal candidate

Tips to minimize training
costs

Target marketing  to your
ideal candidate

Learning Objectives:
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It is an emotional rollercoaster for dental practices trying to compete with the thousands of job openings
across the nation. Where are all the good workers?  Have they all left the profession?  How can I compete
with the enormous hiring bonuses? 

Just BREATHE and remember all the amazing things your practice has to offer. In a competitive hiring
market, money is not the only thing that attracts great workers. As a business owner of a Travel Dental
Hygiene Company, Janiece is in the hiring trenches with you. Targeting her marketing campaigns to her
ideal candidates has allowed her to continue to add to her staff during the "Great Resignation".

The hiring odds are in the favor of the worker. The jobseeker has taken a step back and reassessed how
work fits into their personal lives. What do they want? Do they want more Money? More Benefits?
Flexibility?  In this course Janiece will give you tips on how to stay on track with hiring your ideal candidate
and utilize creative marketing strategies to attracting the best candidates for your office.

Target Audience: dental practice owners
and office managers



Pinpoint your emotional
triggers

Gain insight into your
communication style

Develop strategies to prevent
“emotional hijacking”
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We compete and beat out several candidates for our spot in our dream dental programs, pay an exorbitant
amount of money in tuition and graduate with a giving heart to serve our community. Dental professionals
have earned the right to have a career they LOVE.

You deserve to love your job! 

Gain control of your workspace and create a career you love. Finding fulfillment in your personal and
professional life is non-negotiable. As Dental Hygienists, we are trained to serve our community and provide
the highest level of dental care for our patients. 

We have to take care of ourselves in order to take care of others. As the old saying goes “You can’t pour from
an empty cup.”  Finding joy in your personal and professional space starts with focusing on YOU. In this
course, Janiece will guide you through her 3 non-negotiable steps to recognize the stressors of your
workspace and give you tools to communicate your professional needs to breathe life back into your career.

The Happy, Healthy and Engaged Hygienist: Breathe Life
Back into your career 

Target Audience: Dental Hygienists
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Working in a nice office and getting the pay and benefits you deserve is the dream, right? BUT why do dental
professionals quit their jobs when all of those boxes are checked? In most cases, the dental professional does not
clearly understand who they are and what they personally and professionally need to have a long healthy career.

Understanding your personal behavior style and what drives you towards success is imperative to achieve a long
healthy career. Increasing your knowledge of who you are and how you move through your environment will increase
your self-awareness. Understanding your personal communication style will catapult your communication skills to
provide better care for your patients, strengthen communication and relationships with team members, and most
importantly will allow you to be able to confidentially communicate your personal and professional needs. 

The focus of this course is you! In this customized course, Janiece will administer a behavioral and motivators
assessment to each dental professional. These assessments provide a customized learning experience for the
attendee. You will leave this course with a deeper understanding of who you are and tools to help you maximize your
strengths and acknowledge your weaknesses.

from student to professional: understand your needs and
say yes to the job of your dreams

Gain a deeper understanding and
appreciation for yourself and
others
Learn how to effectively
communicate in your personal and
professional relationships
Understand your stressors
Explore your strengths and how
they serve you
Create a higher level of self-
awareness and confidence
Determine the best job and culture
fit for your career

Learning Objectives:

Target Audience: Dental and
Dental Hygiene Students



Create a career you love!

As a clinical dental hygienist, speaker, and business owner, 
Janiece C. Ervin RDH, BSDH is focused on the prevention of workplace
disengagement. She believes that all dental professionals have the
power to create a workspace that they enjoy waking up to each day.  

We deserve to love our job!

As the owner and founder of Dental Explorer Network, a Colorado-
based Travel Dental Hygiene Company she implements her passion in
creating a work environment that empowers and inspires her
employees to lead with their strengths and sprinkle a little fun into
their careers. 

We all need a little fun in our careers mixed with personal and
professional growth. With the goal of helping dental professionals
succeed in having long, happy, healthy careers Janiece opened her
learning center, The DEN Academy. The DEN Academy specializes in
the prevention of workplace disengagement by providing professional
growth and development programs for dental professionals, team
building workshops, and “Smart Hire Program” for growing dental
teams.

Janiece@thedensmiles.com 720-209-4482
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